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IS METAL

HIBERNATINGP
DOES ANYONE CARE?

BY KIRA L BILLIK

Philudelphin (AP)
It wasn't scary seeing a bare-chested Pat

Boone at this year's American Music Awards

wearing a leather vest and fake tattoos and

hyping his latest record, "In a Metal Mood."

But it was scary seeing Metallica, who had

just won for favorite heavy metal/hard rock

act, show up at the awards show looking like a

bunch of choirboy —with short hair, jackets
and ties, and frighteningly well-mannered dis-

positions.

And it seemed no one cared about the

reunion of notorious bad boys Motley Crue.
Does all this mean that heavy metal music

as ave know it is dead, buried and beyond

resuscitation?

Ma>ke so.

The facts:
~ MTV, after being metal's cliampion

throughout the 19SOs, won't touch it now. The
cable TV station specializing in music videos

canceled its "Headbanger's Ball" show in the

United States three years ago alter a seven-

year run.

~ Rock radio stations have juinped the

metal ship en masse, changing to "modern
rock" formats.

~ Major record labels have trimmed or

eliminated their metal divisions.
~ The kids who once thrived on Kurt

Cobain's deeply personal songs of self-doubt

and despair have graduated to the anarchist

industrial rock of bands like Marilyn Iiianson,

Nine Inch Nails and Tool.
But the most concrete evidence of meters

decline is sales figures. Bands like Def
Leppard and Queensryche, after having iniilti-

platinum albums in the 19SOs, haven't been

able to hit even platinum in the '90s.

Metal still makes up 23 percent of the mar-

ket, accordiiig to Soundscan, which charts

record sales.

Depending on whom you ask, there are

many reasons why the metal meltdown. One

theory is that heain metal is going through a

name change, from the froyvned-upon "metal"

to the inore accepted and more encompassing
"hard music."

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1997

"Ifyou jiist use the word 'metal,' think

there's no question that metal is not in vogue

at all," said CHIC International president Toin

Lipsky. "Ifyou say 'haiti music,'liat covers a

broad base."

Many observers sav bands like Nirvana

evolved from ch;inges in the nation's mood in

the afterin:ith of the conservative Reagan-

Bush era.

"People got cynical (and) jaded, and the

geiierations tliat were growing up had to

eiqiress their angst," said h1arty Maidenberg,

vice president of inarketing at Mercury

Records, Iioine of Del'eppard and Bon Jovi.
Kids could no longer idc»tify with metal's

message of power aiid self-confidence, accord-

ing to sociologist Deeiui KVeinstein of DePaul

University, author of "I-leavy Metal: A

Cultural Sociology."
"I think partly why some metal lost its
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audience (came) with the designation of the

young generation as slackers, as weak, as peo-

ple who are stressed out," IVeinstein said,
"That self-definition really conflicts with a lot
of what inetal offers,"

Some say the so-called "hair" bands —like

Poison and 1<Varrant —ruined the credibility of
<nore thoughtflil bands like Megadeth,

Qiieensryche and Pantera. The pretty bovs got
all the airplay and the splashy MTV videos,

while others toiled anonymouslv on the road.

"When people think about inetal, they

think of '80s metal," said Monty Connor, vice

president of artists and repertoire at

Roadrunrier Records. "They think of the hair

spray, the clothes, the stupid fake attitude, the

big arenas, the silly image."

When all-polverful MTV stopped playing

metal videos, the genre lost one of its biggest

supporters.

"(That) lnirt, and I guess everything else

just followed suit," said publicist and label

manager Marco Barbieri of Century Media, a

Gerinan label with U.S. headquarters in Santa

Monica, California.

Def Leppard's 1992 album "Adrenalize"

sold 3.3 million copies, but their 1996 effort,

"Slang," has only sold 289,000 units to date,

according to Soundscan. Queensryche's 1990
record "Empire" sold 2.2 million copies, while

1994's "Promised Land" managed only

710,000, Soundscan said.

Only Metallica continues to sell in the mil-

lions with their latest, "Load," which has sold

3 inillion records to date. But they have a long

way to go to match the success of their 1991
self-titled album, which sold 9.3 million

copies, according to Soundscan.

It's not that the quality of metal music

declined, either; most bands were into their

third or fourth albums and putting out ~heir

best material when the slump hit.

On the radio front, Los Angeles'evere<l

hard rock station KNAC became a Spanisli-

language station several years ago. New York

inetal pioneer Q-104 now plavs classic

rock.But in Europe, Japan and I.atin America,

metal remains a viable force that sells well.

MTV's "Headbanger's Ball" still airs. And

England's renowned Castle Donington

Festival dralvs thousands of raging metalhcads

each year.Roadrunner's Connor says it'

because those countries are a feiv years behin<t

the United States and f'ans there are less tickle

and trendy.

1<Veinstcin sees it ditfercntlv. "They haven'

bought into the 'I'in weak'hing of the

American '90s teen-ager," she said. "These are

people whose lives have a lot <nore stability

than our young people; they know what they'e

going to be when they groiv up. People know

that they'e going to be slotted into the same

social class as their parents, so the (metal) tra-

dition hangs on."Despite the lull in metal's

U.S. popularity, there are inany outlets keeping

it alive. Large independent label Roadrunner

has made its naine with heavy bands like

Sepultura, Type O Negative, and Fear Factory

and vows to stand behind them.

"Just because metal right now is not the

flavor of the month, that doesn't mean it's not

going to make a comeback," Roadrunner's

Connor said.CMC, a 6-year-old independent

label based in Zebulon, North Carolina, and

distributed by BMG, is a haven for homeless

'80s pop-metal bands like Slaughter, Warrant

and Dokken and has become the new horne
of'hree

well-traveled inetal pioneers-
Motorhead, Deep Purple and Iron t<laidcn. It
sells;lilylvhere troirl 40,000 to 200,000 coliics

ot its various artists.

"There a lof ot indicators that there's a

slight turn back toward what I call;irciia rock,

whether if's hard, soft, heavy, or in I<et<veen,"

said CJ< IC's Lipslm.t<lcrcury's Jitai<tcnbcrg

agrees.
"The inood with (I.J.S.President Bill

Clinton) in otiticc and people feeling better

about the ecoiloiny...all creates nlol't'. Ot an

llpbc;lf, less;ill f;lgollisfic, less cvnic;11 view ot

what's happcniiig," he said. "Tliaf feeds right

into wh;lf Bon Jovl;llld Dcf I.cpp;trd
ar<.'boiit."

Cennirv iltcdia lies puf out Two Judas

Priest trib<ite albuins:111<i siglicd sever;ll yoiiilg

European headbangers. Sweden's Ti;iinaf, who

toured the Llnited States <vifh Black Sabbath

several years ago, is their biggest seller, with

sales around 150,000 worldwide."I<fetal has

ahvays had its peaks and valleys," s;ud

Ceilturv's Barbicri. "It's kind of a good time

(now) because it weeds oiit a lot of the people

that really aren't into it, whether it's the bands

or the companies...because there's not a lot ot

profit to be made."

In Chicago, programfner Scott Davidson is

mounting a single-handed eflort To gcf mef,il

back on the radio. He co-founded Rcliel R:idio

in 1994, which airs on FM (KVVVX) and Ahl

(WKTA) bands and on the Internet. Rebel

Radio plays new and classic metal, new and

established bands.

And its fans are varied. "Everyone thinks

heavy inetal is the teen-age kid in a black T-

WHEN PEOPLE THINK

ABOUT METAL, THEY

THINK OF '80S

METAL...THEY THINK

OF THE HAIR SPRAY,

THE CLOTHES, THE

STUPID FAKE ATTITUDE,

THE BIG ARENAS, THE

SILLY IMAGE

shirt," sai<t Davidson, ivho plavs drums in his

own metal band, Stonehenge. "I disagree. <Vc

have at le;1st six or seven difterent police

forces listening, which re;illy surprised me,

but a lot of them grew up on this stuff. It's a

wide variety." He's comfortable with metal's

current status.
"I really don't want to sce inctal in the

mainstream," he said. "I want fo sce if sell

more and I <va<ft to sce niore b;in<is collie ouf

and do bctfcr, (but) I doll t iviulT fo scc if sell-

ing out either."

And he is, in;< perverse way, grateful for

the Pat Boone album. "It's terrible, but it's j<;:..1

bringing fhe name metal back inro rhe pic-
ture," he said.
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BY ROBIN ESTRIN

The Assoeineer/ Press, A'oreeseer, Mass.

There's something about a diner.

Steaming cups of coffee, sizzling platters of
bacon, eggs and hash, shiny stainless steel and

swiveling bar seats combine for a mystique

that still captures the iniagination, and the

appetite. Diners have always fed legions of
contented fans. But for many of today'

patrons —inany of them too young to remem-

ber the diner boom of the 1940s and 50s—the

diner is more than just good food, cheap. It's a

cultural institution.

And, decades after their heyday, more and

more of them are being preserved as such.

"They'e like an icon of Ainerica," said

Beth Lennon, 30, of Medford, who estimates

she has eaten in about 50 diners.

Diners have been going through some-

thing of a renaissance over the last fevr

years. News that an old diner is being bull-

dozed is enough to rally a communiry.

AVeathered diners are being ineticulously

restored. And diner manufacturers are get-

ting inquirieo the likes of which they

haven't seen in decades,
"There's definitely a greater general aware-

ness of diners as being historical artifacts," said

Randy Garbin, who publishes Roadside, a

DECADES AFTER DINER BOOM, MYSTIQUE STILL HOLDS

quarterly magazine devoted to tlie eateries,

froin his KVorcester home,

IVorcester, by the way, is the horne of the

EVorcester-style diner, a railroad-type model

manufactured here for generations. The city

boasts the third-highest iuimber of diners in

any American city, behind New York and

Philadelphia, Garbin said.

New Jersey, however, maintaiiis the record

I'or the most diners in any state. Many of

them —the old as well as the new —are owned

by Greeks. And with good reason, said Jiininy

Philis, owner of the Athena Diner in Toins

River, N,J.
AVhen Philis caine here from Greece 27

years ago, he didn't speak the lanbntage. So, like

many other Greek iinmigrants, he worked in

diners that were owned h) his countrymen,
"'IVe have to go to our kind of people. First

we'e dishwashers to the owners and little bv
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little, then ive get our own and it keeps grosv-

ing," said Philis, whose brother also owns a

diner in New Jersey.

About 2,000 diners, most of them in the

Northeast, dot the Alnerican landscape. At

their peak in the early 1950s, there were close

to 4,000 diners flipping flapjacks at any one

rime, Garbin said.

For years, diners were neglected and taken

for granted, said Richard Gutman, an architect

who has written several books on the subject.

Many were covered over, t"eir silver exteriors

buried under plywood and cement. Others

were tom down. Sflll more were abandoned.

In the 1960s, many communities drafted

new building codes to push out the eateries,

"These new flashy McDonald's took over

the spotlight and diners became greasy-spoon

ripe hangouts," said Steve Harwin, who is

restoring seven diners around Cleveland.

Robert Kullman's family has been building

diners for 70 years. When the demand for new

diners began to taper ofl in the 1960s and

'70s, Kullman Industries Inc. began construct-

ing other things: modular restaurants, schools,

prisons.

Then, in the late 1980s, the nation tell

back in love with the diner, and Kullman

developed a brand new old-style diner: the

Blue Comet series, a $500,000 diner f'r the

21st century.

Now everlthing old is new again.Kullinan

has been fielding about 35 inquiries a iveek for

the new model, and is noiv building prefab

diners for four sites —one in Washinlaon,

D.C., tsvo in the Baltimore area and one in

central Nesv Jersey.

The company has also had considerable

interest froin entrepreneurs in England,

France, Spain, Germany and Ireland.

"KVe really didn't know it would take off

like this again," Kulllnan said,

Diners, whether new or restored, are

appealing because they remind people ofa
siinpler time, according to devotees.

"It's a symbol of something I'rom an era

that's a little bit gone-by," said Robert

Giaimo, co-founder of the Silver Diner chain

of six restaurants in the greater AVashington,

D.C., area.

Four new Silver Diners are under construc-

tion, and Giaimo hopes to open another dozen

within the next hvo years.

Several museuins have also recoynized the

historic value of'he diners. In Rochester,

N, Y., the Strong s1useutn is restoring a 1950s

diner and a 1918 carousel. The Henry Ford

iX1useurn in Dearborn, Mich., also bo;isis a

refurtiished diner.

In Providenc, R.l., the 1872 birthplace of

the diner, restorer D,iniel Zilk;i plans to open a

diner inuseum within the next hvo years.

"It's nol onlv preservation nf a buildiny, or a

structure, it's preserssition of ii culhlre," he

said. "It's living historv,"

Not all diners elicit nostalgic sighs. Some,

especially in the il lidwest, are inore akin to

truck stops.

Diner menus have changed over the years.

Sure, there's still grease, fat and calories, calo-

ries, calories. But niany diner owners nosv

cater to the hedth-conscious.Paiil Pnirier, I'or

example, cooks up egg ivhite omelettes in his

Corner Lunch diner in tlie heart of'XVorcester,

His mother, who worked as a svaitress there 20

years ago, wouldn't have dreamed nf serviny

such a dish, he said.

"AVe try to do anything sve can fhr flic cus-

ABOUT 2,000 DINERS,

MOST OF THEM IN THE

NORTHEAST, DOT THE

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE.

AT THEIR PEAK IN THE

EARLY 1950S, THERE WERE

CLOSE TO 4,000 DINERS

FLIPPING FLAPjACKS

AT ANY ONE TIME
toiner," said Poirier, svho has speiit half't'his

.10 'vi'..ll's woi'klilg ili chni.'fs.

Vvnrcester retiree loe Kaskeivicz lias been

eating;it Poirier's place for ye.irs.
"l'he I'nod is good and it's so relaxing," he

said, as he finished up hiv breakfast speci.il,iiisf

fif'tli cup of ci>ifee at the counter one moriiini;.

"lt inakes vou teel like you w.int to come b.ick
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Save Time TA Nioney with the Vandal

Card Account During the Summer Too!

Discounts:
~ Get a 5X discount on used
textbooks at the Ul Bookstore
~ Get a 5X discount at aLL Dining
Services Locations
Convenience:
~ Use your Vandal Card and
reduce the hassle of cash and
coins.
~ Use your card at numerous
convenient Locations on campus
inc lu ding:

Ul Golf Course

Dining Services

Ul Boo4)ore

Book World II
882-1 588 ~ bkworld2moscow.corn
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIYERSITy OF O—Moscow, ItgArtp

TUESOAY, NY 13, 1997
gal+ VgEEK EXTRA

refreshing.

Moscow food (owp
310 W. 3rd SI.

we'e got 882.8537 ~ 8 - 8 everyday

ga~ Jan C(tg A.~J~
Grown for northern climates
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Full Kegs
(l5.5 Gallons)

From
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RESERVE KEGS NOR
(208)746-5300
Ask for Mark or Glen

Hacki-Sack
Frisbee
Parties

Studying
Break Sessions

Having Fun

PORTRAIT D E S IG Iv(

FREE Delivery gc Pick-Igp of
Empty Kist
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BE INVOLVED! GET
PAID'he

GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS yearbook has
openings for the 1997-199Sacademic year:
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makes my

bowl

sewLe!
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Assistant Production Editor
Assistant Managing Editor

On Campus (organizations and activities) Section Editor
Student Life Section Editor

Sports Section Editor
People (portraits and features) Section Editor

Photo Editor
Staff Writers

Staff Photographers

Applications are available on the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Applications are due Afay 9, 1997.

Call 885-8372 for more info.
Don't forget to buy your 1997GEM! S~4~Z
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Are DEADLINES: Mon ays & T urs ays at Noon
Aeeepted Notify the Argonaut immediately of any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 885 7825VISA

for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations

1-2Bdrm apartment,
$350/mo., +utilities $75/mo.
Last month +175 deposit. Very
nice basement apt., various
amenities, no pets please. Call
Debra or Barrett, 882-3529.

Summer Employment
Twin City Foods, Inc.

101 B Street, Lewiston, ID
83501. (208)743-5568

Accepting applications
starting 5/1/97, 7:30am-

USED FURNITURE great
selection, great quality, great

prices! Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
Thhogooh whhh a a I e rs

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes

8 HOLM WEEK HCAtA TUESDAY, MAY 13, 199/f

2Bdrm, near Ul. Dishwasher,
laundry on-site, no pets, N/S,
Available now, 6/1 and August.
Lease, deposit, last month.
$465/mo. 882-4190.

Summer subleasel Available
5/22-7/31. Close to campus.
1 Bdrm, low rent. Call 883-
1808.

2Bdrm, 1bath, furnished
basement apartment. Outside
entry, W/D appliances, utilities
paid. No pets, no smoking.
$590/mo. + $500 deposit. Call
883-3755 (8am-5pm) or (208)
773-7836.

3 Bdrm duplex, 1 1/2 bath,
dishwasher, W/D, garagel
Near Ul. $700/mo. Available
6/1.(509) 334-7223.

I I

Two furnished rooms for rent in

house w/yard, Across from
Targhee Hall. $240/mo, no
deposit, 1/3 heat. Dogs ok.
883-4581.

1981 Toyota Celica. Cassette,
AM/FM stereo, 4spd, excellent
condition. Trusty carl Asking
$1100/OBO. 883-8789

1990 Honda Accord EX AT,

Loaded, excellent condition,
Tinted snows on rims.
$9000/OBO. 882-1036

Sofa, coffee, and end tables,
bedroom set, desk, and dining
room set. All mint conditionl
Call 882-3289

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listinqs.

Walking distance from UI.
8'x32'railer. Vep nice, low
monthly lot rent. Real money
saver opportunity. Call 883-
0752.

12'x6'x6'nclosed trailer.
Great for storage! Why rent?
$600. 883-1152

FUN SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Found a summertime job yet?

Spend your summer in Alaska
with us.

Earn good money and experi-
ence...something truly unique!
You'l live and work aboard a
processing ship as it follows
the salmon runs. Our crews
clean, grade and package the
catch as it is caught in nearby
waters. Limited positions are
still available aboard our ships.
It's a seasonal contract
approximately early June to
late August. $5.25 per hour
with lots of overtime pay
potentiall (up to 16 hour
shifts)

Applications and information
at the Career Services
Center, Brink Hall, or call
Seven Seas Fishing
Company at (206) 448-7866.

Hurry to apply, some crew
needed late Mayl

$1000's POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part time. At home.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.
R-3881 for listings.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

STUDENT HEALTH SER-
VICE Hours beginning

4/28/97
7:30am-4:30pm M, Tues,

Wed, Fri
9am-4:30pm Thursday.

Pharmacy open until

4:30pm. Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for

annual exam and physicals.

24Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151(local)

A registered nurse will return
your call.

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa
Bay. The ~fin s in male enter-
tainers. Strippers, body sham-
poo. Big, buff, bronze. Hunk
Hotline 334-1151.

GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes for pennies on $1.
Delinquent Tax, Repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-898-9778 Ext. H-3881 for
current listings.
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Last Chance!
STILL TRYING TO GET RID OF

THE CRAP YOllR ROOMMATE

LEFf
BEHIND'NT

AN ARGONAUT

TUISITIAO TIIIS SUI/NASR.
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